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The Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats and 
gicians of Taipei strike a dramatic pose during 
nday night's performance in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
The act is the firsr UB Performing Arts event of the 
semester. 
crobats amaze Dvorak crowd 
TINA PAULEY 
The Ghfuese Golden Dragon 
robats and Magicians of Taipei 
amazed and delighted � crowd of 
ore than 300 Monday. 
The performance which in­
luded balancing, juggling, 
medy and audience par­
·c!ipation was described by the 
upe's manager Russel Williams 
, "like a circus with quick short 
ts with lots of energy." 
Performer Tony Hai amazed the 
audience members by balancing 
himself on his hands high above 
them atop six chairs resting on 
wine bottles which were sitting on 
a raised table. 
The troupe's leader Danny 
Chang has been performing for 20 
years, Williams said. His father 
taught him and his grandfather 
taught his father. Hai said he has 
been performing for 10 years. 
The audience, which included a 
large number of children, was 
brought into the act by per­
formers who leaped into the 
audience while dressed in lion 
costumes. Also, a performer 
tossed a ball into the audience and 
caught it with a metal prong in 
his mouth while riding a unicycle. 
Comedy was brought into the 
act by a performer who refused to 
jump through rings with knifes 
. attached to them, instead 
choosing to perform acrobatic 
routines across the stage. 
Another performer told an 
audience member, "you don't 
worry," when she gasped at the 
prospect of his swallowing . a 
sword. 
Chief calls 
for campus 
as-sistance 
By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
Eastern's administration needs to become more 
involved with the recent problems concerning student 
after-bars parties, said Charleston Police Chief 
Maurice Johnson. 
Johnson said Monday unless the administration 
takes stronger action, problems with the student after 
bars. will probably not get any better : 
- "Without the university taking an active part in it, 
there's no� a whole lot we can do," he said. "If they 
don't take them before boards (such as Eastern's 
Judicial Board), it's not going to get better. The 
university boards need to be involved." 
The controversy arose when two Charleston Police 
officers were injured at an after-bars party Sept. 12 at 
1605 Ninth St. Three initial arrests have been made 
in connection with the incident. An investigation is 
still pending. 
Charleston Police officers received further verbal 
aBuse wlii e issumg warnings an rea ng up par ies 
last weekend. More than a dozen arrests resulted from 
the weekend parties. 
Johnson said being arrested and made to pay a $100 
bail bond often isn't much of a punishment for a 
student. The threat, or even actual punishment, of 
being expelled from the university would make a 
much better lasting ·impression on the student, 
Johnson said. 
· 
"I agree totally with him. Sometimes money doesn't 
talk," said Rob Michel, acting head of the Judicial 
Board, who supports further university involvement 
and heavier sanctions against involved students. 
''What's the problem with dumping the ones 
(students) that are causing the problems? Why don't 
they send them back to Mom and Dad? I think that 
Eastern is shortchanging the citizens (by not taking 
more action)," he said. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for student affairs, 
however said it is not the job of Eastern's ad­
ministration to directly interfere in the situation .. 
Involvement from campus bodies must come through 
the correct channels, he said. 
"To say that we're not concerned and that we do 
nothing is wrong," Williams said. "We are concerned. 
But I want to see the system function first. If I were 
to step in, then you've pushed aside the very system 
you've set up to handle the problem." 
He added, "We have a system here that is set up. It's 
a functioning system. The judicial system works. I 
think it would be rather imprudent to scrap the 
system and take over." 
Williams said it was the job of the Judicial Board to 
hold hearings on the situation and make decisions.· 
Only in the event of an appeal would he become in­
volved, he said. 
"The potential for my being involved is always 
(See CHIEF, page 6) 
oint forces by police lead to 12 party arrests 
CHRYST Ai.. PHILPOTT the further assistance from the state 
editor officers. 
ore than a dozen students were Charleston Police officers stopped at 
ted at parties this weekend iii.<� several weekend parties after receiving 
t effort by city, county and state noise complaints concerning the 
parties, Charleston Police Chief 
students were arrested on 
mmary charges of disorderly 
uct, four students were arrested on 
'minary charges of public urination 
nine students were arrested on 
· inary charges of disturbing the 
e. 
·nois State Police officers stopped 
some of the weekend parties and 
d assistance, State Police Captain 
on Cleland said, but added that 
leston Police officers were able to 
e the various situations without 
Maurice Johnson said. 
Johnson said officers at the various 
parties received "a lot of bad mouthing" 
from those in attendance at the parties. 
He said the verbal abuse was "pretty 
serious." 
Cleland said no arrests were made by 
the state police, whose patrolling in 
Charleston - has been increased 
following the Sept. 12 after-bars in­
cident, 1605 Ninth St., at which two 
Charleston Police officers were injured. 
Cleland said the extra surveillance by 
the state police will continue in con­
nection with the after-bars parties. 
"We're going to continue it," he said. 
"I've not made a decision ·yet on how 
long. We11 just have to wait and see." 
Johnson said the Coles County 
Sheriff's Department also assisted in 
the weekend arrests by processing the 
students at the Coles County Sheriff's 
Department, adding that their 
assistance saved the city a lot of time 
and money. 
Johnson also said problems with 
af terbars seemed to be worse this year 
than in past years. 
Arrested over the weekend was 23-
year-old Ronald Davidson, 1532 Second 
St. Davidson, a Country Club Hills 
native, who was arrested for allegedly 
disturbing the peace arid resisting an 
officer. Davidson, an Eastern senior, 
was arrested at 2:09 a.m. Sunday at 
1 532 Second St. 
Junior Robert Darrin Knutson, 2 1 ,  
121 Thomas Hall; Negrete Ignacio, 2 1, 
669 Carman Hall; freshman Douglas 
James Kucera, 18,  669 Carman Hall; 
and freshman David Patrick. Marlow,· 
18,  668 Carman Hall were arrested on 
preliminary charges of disorderly 
conduct and public urination at 6:36 
p.m. Saturday. 
Junior Steven E. Gumplo, 22,  956 
Sixth St., was arrested on preliminary 
charges of disturbing the peace. 
Gumplo, a Peoria native, was arrested 
(See JOINT, J;age 7) 
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State/Nation/World 
U.S. he licopte r attacks Iranian ship 
Thompson splits on AIDS bills 
CHICAGO-Gov. James R. Thompson signed into law 
· Monday a sweeping package of legislation that. allows 
public health officials to trace AIDS victims' sex partners 
and requires AIDS tests for couples wishing to marry . • 
But the governor, saying he was trying to craft a 
balanced, fiscally sound policy to deal with a complicated 
medical dilemma, vetoed measures requiring AIDS tests 
for prisoners and hospital patients between ages of 13 and 
55.  
WASHINGTON (AP)-A U.S.  
military helicopter attacked an 
Iranian .ship in the Persian Gulf 
on Monday after discovering it 
laying underwater mines , the 
White House and Pentagon said. 
The Pentagon said the stern of 
Iraninan ship "Iran Ajr" was set 
on fire . The fire was extinguished 
but the ship was left "dead in the 
water," said Fred Hoffman, the 
Pentagon's spokesman . 
The White House said the 
United States acted "in ac-
cordance with existing rules of 
engagement."  
Marlin Fitzwater, the White 
House spokesman, said U.S.  
forces "took defensive action" 
when the Iranian ship was 
discovered laying mines in in­
ternational waters 50 miles 
northeast of Bahrain . 
Pentagon sources who asked 
not to be named indicated the 
confrontation occurred around 
11 p .m .  local time in the gulf, or 
about 4 p .m.  EDT. 
The . incident was the fi 
American military action ag · 
Iran since Aug. 8 when a Navy 
14 Tomcat fighter fired 
missiles at an Iranian jet 
was judged to be ''hostile." Bo 
missiles missed. The episode 
the closest that the two coun · 
have come to combat since 
United States started esco · 
reflagged Kuwaiti ·tankers 
July . 
"There are no easy answers or solutions to the problems 
associated with AIDS itself," said Thompson . "It is not 
easy· to sort out which of our concerns is legitimated and 
which of our actions is truly appropriate�" Reagan dem ands Iranian ceasefire 
Civil rights leaders against Bork 
WASHINGTON-Civil rights leaders on Monday urged 
the Senate to reject the nomination of Robert H. Bork to 
the Supreme Court, with Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young 
attacking him as "protector of privilege and power rather 
than opportunity and freedom." . 
Had Bork's views prevailed in the Umted States, Young 
testified, "Dr Martin Luther King Jr. would not be a 
venerated national hero. He would instead be serving a jail 
sentence in Alabama." 
Young, a former aide to King, told the Senate Judiciary 
Committee , "I might have been branded a terrorist and 
jailed for my participation in the civil rights movement 
instead of becoming the first black elected to Congress 
from Atlanta in more than 100 years. "  
The mayor, who was ambassador to. the United Nations 
in the Carter administration. said he agrees with Bork's 
characterization of himself. 
U N I T E D  N A T I O N S  
(AP)-President Reagan con­
fronted Iran at the United 
Nations on Monday with a 
demand that it "clearly and. 
unequivocally" accept a cease-fire 
in its Persian Gulf war with Iraq 
or face a worldwide arms em­
bargo spearheaded by the United 
States. . 
· 
Reagan set a new deadline of 
24 hours for Tehran to accept the 
cease-fire resolution approved 
unanimously July 20 by the U.N.  
Security Council . 
Referring to the speech Iranian 
President Ali Khamenei was 
scheduled to deliver Tuesday 
morning to the 42nd U .N.  
General Assembly session, the 
president said , "I take this op­
portunity to call upon him clearly 
and unequivocally to state 
whether Iran accepts 598 (the 
resolution) or not . 
"If the answer is positive, it 
would be a welcome step and 
major breakthrough . If it is 
negative. the council has no 
choice but rapidly to adopt en-
forecment measures. "  
· 
Reagan urged the Soviet Union 
to join the U.S. -led effort to ·end 
the war, which enters its eighth 
year Wednesday, and to stop 
spreading "the false accusation 
that somehow the United 
States-rather than the war 
itself-is the source of tension 
the gulf. Such statements are 
helpful." 
The president said he orde 
Navy buildup in the gulf 
'protect oil shipments of stra 
importance to the economies 
the free world "and to pre 
the domination of the reg1on 
any hostile power." 
''When the tension dimini 
so will our presence," he said. 
Before taking the ros 
Reagan met privately with U 
Secretary-General Javier 
de Cuellar, who returned to 
York last Wednesday after 
in Iran and Iraq on the ce 
resolution . 
..................................... . .................................... . 
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ally Eastern News Tuesday, Septem ber 2 2 ,  1 9 8 7  3 
mm ittee offers 
an forgive n ess 
er 
forgiveness," the 
of offering students 
t.o go into a given 
· n and forgiving the 
once they commit 
ves to that profession, 
r consideration by the 
Joint Committee on 
ri t y  S t u d e n t  
ent. 
use financial aid con­
ely of loans, students 
te from college with 
debts than they care to 
'd Lee Patton, assistant 
Illinois State Board of 
'on. . 
t would be an excellent 
," said Robert Kin­
vice president for 
'c affairs, adding he 
of such a program in 
easy to understand why 
ent wouldn't want to 
· e with a $30,000 debt," 
n agreed,  adding low-, 
minority students are 
' es frightened off by 
a of sinking too deeply 
er the Reagan Ad-
tion , financial aid has 
tightened up critically;'' 
committee is comprised 
mbers of the Illinois 
of Higher Education and 
BE. It has had two 
gs, in Springfield in 
and in Chicago in 
her. Speakers from 
the country give their 
ny and suggestions on 
ty achievement at the 
gs. 
into college as well as 
teaching," Patton said . ''Then 
we need to change the way we 
do financial aid."  
She said the idea was once 
used in Illinois , as her husband 
benefited from it in the 1960s. 
She doesn't know when the 
program was abolished in 
Illinois. 
"I'm in favor of it," said 
Charles Jole y ,  dean o f  
education . "I think i t  could 
attract higher quality minority 
students into the teaching 
profession ."  
Tim Hyland; superintendent 
of Champaign Community 
School District No. 4 ,  said a 
representative from Florida 
stated loan forgiveness 
wouldn't be enough. Hyland 
added: "No one had as many 
questions as they had, an­
swers."  o 
Other matters discussed at 
the meetings were: 
•Minorities' low SAT scores 
•A development of policies 
f a v o r a b l e  t o  m i n o r i ty 
achivement, and a look at those 
that have been favorable 
•The committee could ask 
d i f fere n t  n e i g h b o r h o o d  
organizations ,  such a s  churches 
and YMCAs , to set up 
homework centers in which 
stud e n t s  c o u l d  r e c e i v e  
tutoring. Also, the committee 
might ask corporations to pay 
the tutors . 
•Support systems for 
minority students, someone 
th�y can turn to for�a<;lvice 
· showing students trying to 
enter college how to do so. This 
could include showing how to 
fill out required forms and 
getting financial aid . 
commitee will have four 
meetings through 
. The next meeting is 
ed for Oct.  20. 
Dale Wolf, director of ad­
missions, said this semester's 
minority enrollment hasn't 
been tabula ted yet , but 
probably will be by the end of 
the month. 
Under the light CUNT FAIROW I Staff photographer· 
want to raise the 
r of minorities going 
Graduate student Bob Young attempts to 
identify a fungi specimen while in his Fungi II 
class taught by Botany instructor Wesley 
Whiteside. Young uses a macroscope to 
study the sample because the fungi 1s too 
large to focus on under a microscope. 
reek Court' main focus of Senate meeting 
crowding. 
Faculty Senate will continue its discussion 
last week on the proposed "Greek Court" project 
.m. Tuesday in the Union addition Martinsville 
Last week, senate members displayed both support 
and opposition to the project. but all indicated a 
strong interest in meeting with fraternity and 
·sorority officers, as well as university officials to 
discuss the proposal from moral, economical and 
social standpoints. 
munications instructor · Joseph Heumann ,  who 
.rPsigned last week. Heuman.n said his heavy workload 
at WEIU-FM. where he is the station manager . 
North said the senate is also ex·pected·to pick up a 
topic discussed last spring: a possible extension in the 
amount of time faculty members hav.e to submit final 
grades. .,. te Chair John North said even though the 
ts an advisory board, he thinks the faculty 
at least discuss the issue since it would have a 
impact on the campus . 
senate .has invited Anita Craig, director of 
t activ1tes ,  and Sherri Sanders, chair of the 
Court Committee, to the meeting to answer any 
ns members might have concerning the greek 
The Board of Governors approved an initial 
proposal calling for $2.5 million for the proiect, which 
would be built between Carman and Ninth Street 
residence halls. Initial plans call for eight homes to be 
built, each capable of housmg 30 to 50 students . 
"That issue deals primarily with instructors who 
have e:xams on Friday and then have to submit their 
final grades on Saturday." North said. "When those 
exams anressays , sometimes it gets really difficult to 
get th� .essays read;--graded and then submit the final 
grades the very next morning." ... 
I 
In other business, North said the senate will appoint 
a person to fill the seat vacated by speech com- . ·  _. ... 
edn esday's S ubway act featu res comed·ian Coron e l  
. ' . 
POSZICH 
ian Billiam Coronel assumes 
is not stupid , but in some 
1c" areas he's· dumber than a 
ob. 
theory is th� basis of Coronel's 
ere he assumes audiences un­
d most of his c::omedy and don't 
verything to be explained. 
nel's performance is scheduled 
pm Wedne day m the Umon 
y .\dm1ss1on is 75 cents at the 
1� is f'oronel's first appearance at 
r. "a1d Subway (�oorclinator 
Yioon. 
•np F•n\·ei .,j tv Board' �nw '11r:1 
ahon.tl ·onvention ,n Fehruar)'.'' 
a.u. J c:tI11', 'He ,\·ent. vVt'i' "'•) 
well that a lot of different colleges 
booked him. 
· 
"Everyone on the University Board 
liked him so we decided to bring him to 
Eastern," she said. 
"He did a lot of jokes we could relate 
to, certain things we college students 
do." Moon said reflecting on Coronel's 
convention performance . 
Coronel, 28. is a nine-year veteran of 
:;tand-up comedy. 
"I got my <>tart in high i;;chool 
musicals. I couldnt sing , so they gave 
me the nonsingmg parts whi>r\" I just 
yelled our on the heat."he i;;aid 
"�Iv .;tyle ., n thP purt' spnse of 
,t:�nd-t: • lp-n<':n, l)ptlmistH .. i uon 't 
US prop,., f}:it'l''' Ul'� "O funnv <'l1'!S 
m·t'tt·, mul'.r. t'' oh, ... �rounc, d1f 
.. tmo�nhere of the mom." Corvnti s<:1HL 
adding, "It's not a set act ."  . 
Coronel, originally from Los Angeles 
and now living in New York, tours 
about 20 weeks a year. "I do 
everything-colleges, night clubs, bar· 
mitzvahs, weddings, malls . ·· 
"I mostly tour the eastern half of the 
country because my Leer jef broke." 
Coronel joked. "Now, they have to fly 
me over public transportation." 
Moon is hoping students will respond 
as well to this Subway event as they 
have for the first two events. 
"I hope we'll have a hi!! crowd." "lhe 
"aid ·'\Vp had 'l '"luge '.rowd tor 
comedian Edd\ Stran!!e. so I hope it's 
an , ndicat1on of the crowd ,,1ze for 
1ruu -,aui ne .. . 1J1>vs comeu\. 1 -.er 
the.- d11t.1Le tu' ti·a-,·e r:iruund. I don t 
have to sit on hot tar fixing a roadway 
somewhere. "  ·· · 
And. for Coronel, comedy is his sole 
livelihood, except for "ocq1sional frE�e-
lance gardening," he said. 
· 
Correction 
A quote by Christine McCormick 
coordinator of services for student�· 
with disabilities, was incorrectly at 
tnbuted in Friday's edition of The I>mh 
Eas+prn New::, .\[er ·rmick said ''We 
look ar "'acn < .st-' n iiv1dua l · .ma 
whatever in.ist:ments arr: ne d�r we 
arrange 3en1 "� � 1e \r.:, . rei,; hf 
.:rror. 
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RiCh players, 
owri:ers forget. 
. .. 
, ... t 
With Geraldo, the nightmare goes on 
When he quit 20/20 back in  
1985 you thought it  was over. 
But, more vile than your most 
gut-wrenching n ightmare, he 
reappeared on national TV i n  
1 986 when he opened a vault 
contain ing empty wine bottles. 
And now, like recurring bad 
breath, he's back every day at 
11 a.m. 
Geraldo "More than just a talk 
show" Rivera, the man who 
made looking l ike a member of 
the Vi llage People vogue, is  
back once every day probing the 
universe's most pressing social 
Steve 
Smith 
issues. Take his show on boudoir photography for 
example. 
In the recent piece on boudoir photography, which 
involves married women posing for photos (for their  
husbands only) in  slinky negl igees, he d iscussed the 
degrading qualities of such a practice. 
After an hour of suggestive questioning on Geraldo's 
part, i t  was time for the finale. And, what a finale it  was! 
For the conclusion of the program, Geraldo had a 
woman pose in negl igee in front of the entire studio and 
television audience ("probably 4 or 5 mi l l ion," Rivera 
said) for a photo shoot. 
Standing in front of the crowd, shirt unbuttoned, 
toothy grin shin ing from beneath his bushy mustache, 
Geraldo helped conduct the photo shoot. I sti l l  don't 
know who was degraded more-the woman or 
Geraldo. 
Unfortunately, Geraldo's trip to the daily talk show 
circuit was relatively short. His segments on the 
television investigation series known as 20/20 were 
impressive to say the least. 
wear after covering a story in some corner of 
world. 
Apparently the viewer appeal was so great 
Geraldo's fact f inding talents were so superior t 
services were called upon to tackle other w · 
social issues. 
The famous docudrama that was supposed tor 
the secrets of Al Capone's vaults proved futile for 
up and yellowing television journalist. 
However, not one to be sidetracked by a · 
nationally televised boo boo, Geraldo was backs 
months later. This time the pay off seemed 
tang ible and perfect for television. 
In "American Vice: The Doping of a Nation" G 
pulled out all the stops, going so far as to dress up 
narcotics buyer and dealing with evil looking d 
raff. "I'm not afraid to get down and d irty," he 
later say. 
However, the sensational show was indeed 
The woman apprehended on national TV was, in 
innocent. Lawsuits are pending against Geraldo. 
After two televised blunders one would think G 
would turn to a more tame type of television jour 
like video gardening. Instead of a video garden 
Geraldo was g iven his own talk show. 
Now, when the cameras are in place and every 
sprayed, the show goes on. The questioning bun 
along at a painfully slow pace ("Geraldo, why did 
say that," Rivera jokes), the subject matter mund 
Instead of l imiting h imself to biannually tele · 
blunders, .Geraldo has relegated himself to a 
routine of foul ups. 
It is  unfortunate to see television moguls using 
sensational type of talk  show host to boost ratings 
earn a b\,.lck. Certain ly Geraldo will further damage 
credibility of the television news media as a legit' 
news source. thei_r loyalists 
"You m e an that wea//y happened Gewaldo?" an - awestruck Barbara Walters would utter every week as 
If everything· goes as planned today there a smi l ing Geraldo sat meekly by, none-worse-for-the-
-Steve Smith is associate news editor for The 
Eastern News. 
will be millions of upset people. 
They will all be upsef. over a seemingly 
trivial matter compared to the thousand;:; of 
issues that are now plaguing t�e world-the 
NFL players' strike. 
· · 
The players, who average more· than 
Editorial. $100,000 a Y.�ar· in-s a1a r i e s, a ng t h e  
owners, who- make 
millions of dollars in revenue every year, can't 
seem to agree to meet each other at the 
bargaining table to resolve the strike. 
The central issues include ·free agency. __ 
This would allow the players to sell their 
services to other teams after-establishing a 
period of seniority. The owners want to keep 
the present system which allows teams to 
compensate each other with draft choices 
after a free agent trade. 
Other issues include an entry-level wage 
scale that would make all rookies earn a basic 
wage and then earn additional money through 
incentive clauses in their contracts. The 
owners are for this, the players are not. 
The players and owners are blaming each 
other for the impasse in the contract talks 
when neither seems willing to meet at the 
bargaining table. 
While the players are on strike, the owners 
intend to continue the games by substituting 
other players who were either cut by the team 
earlier this year or were never invited to try 
out for these teams. 
Sadly, the one piece of the pie that will 
suffer the most in the event of a strike is the 
fans. The owners and players seem to forget 
who is eventually paying them. -
When the players whom fans are paying to 
see are not in the games they will feel 
cheated. That may be reflected next year 
when the owners and players expect the fans 
to buy tickets. 
While the "scab" players may be qualified 
to play, they are not what the fan pays to see. 
It is literally a bait and switch operation the 
owners are planning. 
It is hard to believe that after supposedly 
five years of negotiation the two sides can't 
meet to get a workable agreement. 
If they can't, they should remember the 
fans may show no loyalty to the teams when 
they feel the teams have not demonstrated 
loyalty to the fans. 
Your turn 
Chicago v. Illinois 
is a bunch of bunk 
Editor: 
I guess every dog has his day. 
Based on that, I have been 
motivated to s it  in on the peanut 
gallery to try to establish some 
kind of response to the silly 
controversy of Chicago v. the 
state of Illinois. 
Primari ly, I have to say that I 
feel all columns over th is matter 
have been a lot of bunk. Further 
and more aggravating, it 's hard for 
me to believe that college 
students at a good school would 
use such fallacious reasoning and 
flagrantly ignorant assertions. Let 
me explain: First the original 
mover of th is whole thing, Steve 
Smith, makes the statement that 
"Southern Illinois has as much to 
offer as large cities (Chicago.)" To 
demonstrate this beyond the 
shadow of a doubt he addresses 
the need to lock your front door i n  
the city. Fine, I g uess that proves 
small towns have as much to offer 
as large cit ies. But then he goes 
on to declare as statements of 
fact that you can 't drive anywhere 
in Chicago 1 0 m iles in 1 0 
minutes. Ever hear of Interstate 
90, pal? 
His next ridiculous assumption 
is  that i f  you don't  dr ive the speed 
limit  everybody is going to flip you 
off. Granted, non"sentient drivers 
do occasionally have incidents 
:Tus'T � STiJD'f ttJG, 
:Tof.INNY ••• 
where simple statements (in s ign 
language) are made in reference 
to inconsiderate motoring. On any 
major road regard for others is 
more of a statement of fact than a 
matter of courtesy. But that's life 
in the big city. 
Secondly, in reference to 
flagrantly ignorant assertions I had 
in  mind Jean Wright's statement 
that, and I quote, "No one lives in  
Chicago." How si lly of m e  to think 
that Ch icago has a native 
population. But wait, she goes on 
to say that she knows two people 
from Chicago. Wonderful. 
If it seems that I am r ipping into 
those, who through ignorance and 
without basis, cut up Chicago and 
the surrounding areas then I have 
been interpreted correctly. 
However, while it is true that I 
boast a love for the Chicago 
Bears football and the same for 
Cubs baseball i n  Wrigley Field I 
do nonetheless have an additional 
avid attraction for the clean air 
and beautiful geography of central 
and southern Illinois. For those 
who have taken a g i rlfr iend for a 
walk through the trai ls at Fox Lake 
you know what I mean when I say 
that. 
And that raises the. real issue 
here. I have heard a lot of people 
talk about Charleston and other 
towns. Some comments are good, 
some aren't, but I l ike the area 
and have just begun to appreciate 
the uniqueness and opportunities 
avai lable here. For example, it is  a 
lot cheaper to live here. Also, 
places like Springhaven, Lake 
Charleston and the RK Corral 
Arcola and many others offer 
college students bordering on 
poverty as it is, the chance to 
have a great time at minimal 
cost at al l. To me that's a p 
clear advantage. Think what 
you want, but the grace of 
tiO abundant here, is one of 
g reatest p leasures. 
My travels have taken me 
throug hout the state. I have 
always had a blast i n  these 
places, partly because of my 
fellow "roadtrippers" and 
because they are cool towns. 
Now to the point of all this. 
Whi le compelled to defend 
Chicago against unfounded 
judgments I d raw the line t 
and refuse to relegate myself 
simplistic opinions that imp 
i nherent party drive which 
me anywhere I can afford to 
over this great land including 
central and southern Il l inois. 
whi le o thers may choose to 
perpetuate this nonsense 
refuse to recognize the 
attr ibutes of all towns and · 
will be planning my next 
. in Chicago, in C_arbondale or 
Jamaica. The fact is that it 
wherever the hell I want with 
damning moral judgments at­
tached. 
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enter to offer stu dy h i nts -1i ALL YOU CAN EAT · . � SPAGHETII & GARLIC BREAD 
counseling center staff 
conduct a · two-part 
op, "New ways to hit 
books," at 7 p.m. on 
y and Wednesday in the 
Addition Effingham 
workshop will show 
t.s how to use. tested· and 
've ways· of improving 
skills , said Counseling 
r Director Bud Sanders. 
said the two-part 
op will give hints on 
e · taking , o u t l i n i n g ,  
ging time and test-taking 
·ques. 
see a real need for this on 
's campus," said Kathy 
· , an academic adviser. 
�es said she will cover the 
management and note 
g portion of the 
op. 
will talk about good study 
' nments and give tips on 
to manage time," Davies 
said, adding, "A lot of times 
students don't manage their 
time well . "  
Davies said she will also give 
a systematic way to take notes 
from a lecture . 
One aspect she will explore is 
the type of paper to use . 
"Lots of students take notes 
on spiral (notebooks), but a lot 
of time loose leaf (paper) is 
better," Davies said. 
Another topic Davies will 
cover is "general health for 
academic success."  
Davies will also off er "a little 
bit on time budgeting" during 
her workshop segment."  
She will explain how to 
divide time well and "find time 
to do fun things."  
As an adviser Davies said: 
"My goal is to help students 
with long term career goals." 
Davies said she helps several 
different types of students 
with their and majors by 
assisting them with class 
schedules and career planning. 
She said this is her first 
"official" workshop on this 
topic and that she will just try 
to convey the concepts , 
principles and ideas to 
students. 
Sanders said he will talk 
abOut lecture notes, improving 
memory and problem solving 
skills on Wednesday. 
On Thursday he plans to 
discuss taking notes from . 
textbooks and test taking. 
Sanders said he will talk 
about different systems to help 
s t u d e n t s  m e m o r i z e  i n ­
formation. He said one system 
that is very helpful is to use 
word association, which many 
children learn to use while 
taking piano lessons. 
"Every good boy does fine," is 
the phrase that help students 
remember scales, he said. 
Sanders will also emphasise 
ways to pick out the major 
points from an instructor's 
lecture. 
�-i�-;  ONLY $2.49 
->)���?>:t� TUESDAY AfTER 4 P .M . 
CORNER OF 
4th & LINCOLN JERRY'S P IZZA 345-2844 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 9-2 1 
TH RU 9-2 7 ,  1 987 
700 W. LI NCOLN 
DOLE GOLDEN Rf PE 
IGA VEGETABLES 
3 for .89«1: 
BANANAS 
3 lbs .  for $ 1  
Cal ifornia Sweet 
Ruby Seedless Grapes 
. 89¢  l b .  
15 . 5  oz ./16 oz . 
provements req u i re fu n d i n g "The Natural Snack" Thompson Seedless 
Grapes . 89¢  l b .  ENDELL HUTSON 
wnter 
hn Barrett , student 
ror and chair of the 
aismg Committee, is 
with the need to generate 
for university im­
ment projects. 
e fundraising proj ect 
uled is the campus 
n i v a l  " A n i m a t i o n  
· ation." However, Barrett 
unless he finds more 
rters by January, it could 
"bumpy ride."  
Animation Fascination , "  
scheduled for Jan. 29-30, is to 
raise money for "Make Room 
for Art" and the campus 
lighting program. 
"Make Room for Art" is a 
project being conducted by the 
EIU Foundation. It involves 
raising money to build a new 
art studio. The campus lighting 
program deals with areas of the 
campus unsafe for �tudents due 
to lack of proper lighting. 
Barrett said the two projects 
will be the first to receive 
money raised through the 
Student Senate committee. 
University of Wisconsin 
Platt�v i l le 
ee Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 
' I f  you have built castles in  the air, now put the 
ndations under · them . "  Henry David Thoreau 
udy in London for $3675 per semester. Includes air fare, 
ident tuition, fie ld trips , family stay with meals . 
udy in Seville, Spain , for $2725 per semester. I ncludes resident 
ition, field trips , family stay with meals . No foreign language 
ofiency required . 
mester programs also in France and Mexico. 
For further i n formation,  write or cal l :  
Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
niversity of  Wisconsin-Platteville 
I University Plaza 
Platteville , Wisconsin 5 3 8 1 8-3099 
-342- 1 726 
. '  
"We have more projects in 
mind for other programs in the 
near future," he said . 
Since his appointment as 
chairman, Barrett said one of 
his goals has been "to get the 
students actively involved" in 
the fundraising ·efforts. "Right 
now it looks 50/50 among . 
student support, but 50 per­
cent isn't as good as 80 or 90 
percent,"  he added. 
Any student can join the 
committee, Barrett added. "It's 
as easy as walking in my of­
fice. "  
4 · 5  oz . NEW! I Kraft Quartered Margarine Jilli/ pop· ! Parkay 1 6 oz . . 29¢ 
MICROWAVE 1 
POPCORN 
fresh, fluffy. great 
tasting popcorn, 
POPS 
RIGHT IN • 
SERVING BOWL! I 
.a9� I 
BACK BY POP U LAR 
D E MAN D 
Because of al l of the calls we've received from 
those of YO U who m issed you r  appointment 
or  forgot to make one . We decided to g ive YOU 
one more chance ! 
Sen iors and Undercla.ssmen -Come 
sig n up today on the 3rd f loor of the Un ion by 
the Su l l ivan and Shelbyvi l le Rooms. · 
Those of you who made your appointments 
Don't forget you r time 
T h e  
Sitti ng Fees 
Sen iors $5 
U nderclassmen $4 
Wa r b l e r  
I I I I J ' ,  • : . ' ,. ' •  
6 Tuesday , September 2 2 ,  J S? 8 7  The Dail  Easte_rn New 
C h ief __ from pa g e 1 Vehicle looki n g  for author 
there . The judiciary handles The rest of the hearings will 
the problem and makes the be held after Williams returns 
decision. Everyone has the from a trip, Michel said . In the 
right to appeal and that would meantime , the ' investigations, 
come to me. But if the judiciary which Michel said could be 
makes its decision and they considered intensive , will 
don't appeal, then the decision continue . 
stands," he said. How soon the problems with 
''When you appeal you open the student after-bars parties 
up both ends of the tube ," are corrected largely depends 
· Williams added. ''Which means on how soon the ad­
when I review it ,  I can decide ministration takes action, 
the judicial board's decision - Johnson said . 
was not strong enough. I may "A lot of it is going to be on 
say 'That's all good and well, how the administration 
but you guys did not slap it on tolerates it ,"  he said . "If they 
hard enough.'" start taking a firmer approach 
Michel said the Judicial to dealing with these students, 
Board will be holding its first if they get involved, it will get 
hearing for a student in bette r .  But,  if the ad­
connection with the Sept .  12 ministration won't take action, 
after-bars incident on Thur- who knows?" 
sday in the. Union . "I do recognize the problem," 
Michel said he could not Williams said . "I'm not callous · 
disclose any details about the to it. The university is con­
hearing, but said that it would cerned, but we have to act 
be followed by other hearings within our rules . "  
for other students . 
By KIMBERLY LIPSCOMB 
Staff writer 
After letting the creative 
juices· flow, students may have 
their artistic talents displayed 
for all to see or read in The 
Vehicle . 
Co-editors of The Vehicle , 
Eileen Kennedy and Elizabeth 
McMeekan, said students are 
invited to submit art, short 
fiction, poetry, photos, essays 
and drama. 
The �eadline . for submitting 
the materials is 4 p .m .  Oct. 12 
in Coleman Hall Rm . 308. 
The Vehicle is published once 
a semester. 
Manuscripts must be typed 
double-space, photos in black 
and white. An author's name 
should not be included on the 
manuscript, Kennedy said. 
Instead, a card with the 
author's name, address, phone 
number and title of the entry 
should be included with the 
manuscript. · Vehicle and its ''The Ce 
All entries submitted to The · cover sketched by Seo 
Vehicle will be returned, Chapeck comprised t 
McMeekan noted. creative talents of about 
The first publication date for students and encompassed 
the fall semester is slated for pages. 
early December. The Vehicle was f 
Advisers for The Vehicle are published in 1950. It was 
English instructors John David Christmas supplement for Ti 
Moore and Anne Zahlan. Daily Eastern News . 
Zahlan has been sponsor for publication was co-sponso 
the Vehicle since spring of by Sigma Tau Delta, an Eng · 
1986. national honor society, and 
Last spring semester, ' The News , Kennedy said . 
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Ai:i�� ��ide ofSqua'" GOODS 
I 
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, . 
345-471 7  
NOW TAKING ORDERS 
For Fraternity & Sorority 
(Sweats, Jackets, T-Shirts) 
& Intramural Acitivities 
(Team Jerseys, and all equipment) 
� Check Our Prices 
Tuesday, Sept� 22 
8 p.m. GRAND BALLROOM 
$1 .00 Students $3.00 Public 
Fishing fl�ll Kinds 
Hunting & Of Recreation 
Archery Equipment 
(bats, balls, footballs, basketballs) 
604 Jackso-n Phone 345-4717 
DR. RUTH LOVE 
Education i n  the 20th Century 
Dr .  Love h as earned an international  reputa­
t ion as an innovative, effective educator.  She 
has been h igh ly  invo lved in  al l aspects of 
education,  begi n n i n g  as a school teacher in  
Califo rn ia  to Genera l  S u per intendent of 
Chicago Pub l ic  School System .  Cu rrently Dr. 
Love has formed her own co rporation which 
develo ps video train i n g  materia ls  for teachers 
and - administraters . Al low -Or, -Love-to share 
her  experience with you .  
I 
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ate co u rt bac ks law . Se n ate selects 8 m em bers The Student Senate appointed eight 
new senators from 10 applicants at its 
Sept. 9 and 16 meetings, said Senate 
Speaker Denise Wasetis.  
freshman Jeff Burns, sophomore Tony 
Gassboro and freshman Dan Riordan. GFIELD (AP)-The Illinois 
Court upheld the state's 
sexual . assault law Monday, 
· g a Marion County court 
that the 3-year-old law is too 
w eliminates the offense of 
d replaces it with criminal 
assault,  which is defined as an 
xual penetration by the use or 
f force. 
n County Circuit Judge E.C .  
Eberspacher ruled the law un­
constitutional because it does not 
specify the kind of force that must be 
present for criminal sexual asault. But 
the Supreme Court, without written 
dissent, overruled Eberspacher, saying 
the law is clear enough. 
In another ruling Monday, the 
Supreme Court gave health care 
providers a legal way to recover fees 
from companies with employee benefit 
plans. 
There are four at-large, two off­
campus and two residence hall senators 
in the newly-appointed group, Wasetis 
added. 
The four new at-large senators are 
sophomore Lorrinda Browning,  
Wasetis said the new off-campus 
senators are junior Troy Mayfield and 
freshman Ken Wasetis .  Sophombre 
Jane Clark and freshman Kim 
Nylander are the new residence h�l · 
senators. 
"I think we-got some really motivated 
people ," Wasetis said . 
Area c h a r it i es be n ef it  f ro • c i rc u s  
______· from pag e 1 
The WEIC Circus for Charity Sunday 
at the Coles County Airport was 
successful in raising a substantial sum 
of money for several local charities. 
When asked when the charities will 
receive the money collected, Garmen 
said : "We will be totalling up the 
amount raised and the groups should .be 
receiving checks by the end of this 
week."  
a.m. Sunday at 1509 Second St. 
rs Robert J. Lococo and James 
ow, both 2 1 ,  and· freshman 
R. Mueller, 2 1 ,  all from 1057 
St . ,  were arrested on 
· ary charges of disturbing the 
t 1 :22 a.m.  Saturday at 1057 
St. 
f 4:30 p.m. Monday, no other 
of those arrested at weekend 
were available from the 
n Police Department who 
· processing the reports, ac-
cording to officers at the department. 
Assistant State's Attorney Avery 
Gerstein said Monday afternoon that 
no charges had been filed yet by the 
state's attorney's office . 
Gerstein said the incidents, par­
ticulary the Sept. 12 after-bars party, 
were still under investigation. 
"No charges have been filed yet," 
Gersteiµ said . ''There may be felony 
charges that come out of it. Mob action 
can be a felony if it involves personal 
injury or property damage. 
L a d i e s  o f  E I  U 
Steve Garman , spokesman for WEIC 
radio , said , ''The circus raised ap­
proximately $3 ,000 which will be 
distributed amoung the three groups."  
The charities which will benefit from 
the circus are Big Brothers/Big Sisters , 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence 
and the Special Olympics .  All of the 
money which came in will be 
distributed except what was spent for 
publicity purp9ses. 
Two shows were performed. Sunday 
afternoon and total attendance was 
estimated to be around 3 ,000. 
Although attendance was good ,  
Garmen said that i t  was not a s  suc­
cessful as the charity circus held two 
years ago. 
"The circus that came through in 
July hurt our attendance,"  he said. 
d's Cleaners 
ted on S. 4th St . 
d the 
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SC· Lawson 
Hall 
Bifness 
ppy 21st B-Day! 
ove, Amy, Col , 
Ju les, Laurie 
TONIGHT AT . 
THIRSTY 'S 
PITCHERS 
$1.75 
L Y  P R E M I U M  
BRANDS 
6-POOLTABLES 
OTHER GAMES 
AIR COND . - --
ALL STUDENT 
BARTENDERS 
TRY THIRSTY'S 
YOU'LL LIKE 
ITI 
7:00 
7:1 5 
235-35 1 5  
258-8228 
5:00• 7:1 5  
5:10•7:10 
5:20•7:20 
All SHO'WS DEFORE 6 P.M. DAILY 
F o r  a n  e u e n i n g  o f  
S R N O  U O L L E Y B R L L  R E F R E S H M E NTS 
W i t h  t h e  M e n  o f  
P i  K a p p a  A l p h a  
To n i g h t  a t  8 : 0 0  p . m .  
Where ? The PIKE House o f  course ! 
UR\ 
962 1 0th St. 
T H E  ROSE 
Director: Mark Rydell 
Cast: Bette Mldler, Alan Bates, 
Frederic Forrest 
Bette Mldler is The Rose, a 
hard-singing rock star who 
can 't reconcile public adula­
tion with her own deeply 
rooted loneliness. On stage 
she's vital and electric. Off. 
stage, she's burning herself 
out. Drinking heavily and pop­
ping pills, she desperately 
searches for someone to love 
ner, but even love Isn 't 
enough. Mldler's sensational 
film debut gets strong support 
from Frederic Forrest and Alan 
Bates, but the film belongs to 
Bette. Her stunning vocal style 
and stage presence burst the 
screen. 
Fo r i n fo 345-45 1 7  
/A 
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LASSIFIEDSI • SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS! :OSI • SHOP THE CLASS 
-tOP THE CLASSIFIEDS! • SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS! • St 
LASSIFIEDSI • SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS! :DSI • SHOP THE CLA� 
-iOP THE CLASSIFIEDS! • SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS! • SI 
MUST HA VE AD FOR SPECIALS 
• PERM SPECIAL $24 & $29 reg. $32 
• HAIRCUTS $4.50 for all freshmen (with I .D.)  
• HAIRCUTS $6.50 reg.  $7.50 
• TANNING SPECIALS $3.50 reg. $5 .00 
• 10% off all liter shampoos 
Debbie Warman 
Stylist-Owner 
Open Mon.-Sat . 
• FREE FACIALS and COLOR ANALYSIS 
• COSMETIC SPECIALS 
(30% off all cosmetics) 
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� T d 6 � � u�s ay, p. m .  
Infoz;mational Keeting 
Wed nesday, 6 p.m .  
Volle.yball and Cookout 
why 
S igma . Alpha 
Come see 
Alpha 
has it ALL ! 
For rides and info 
� Call . 345-6032 or 345-67 8 4  � 
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Tuesday ' sciaSslfled ads 8 Septem ber 2 2 ,  1 98 7  
Report errors im mediately at 581 t28 1 2 .  A correct ad 
appear in the next edition . U n less notif ied," we cannot 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its first in 
Dea d l i n e  2 p.m. previous day. 
Tuesday ' s 
TV 
Dig est 
Crossword 
5:00 p.m. 
�-People's Court. 
1-News 
'-Entertainment Tonight 
0-Good Times 
?. 5-MASH 
26-Andy Griffith 
27-Jeopardy! 
VEIU-FNN : Evening News 
;sN-Crazy Like .a Fox 
":SPN-Sportslook 
JF-Flamingo Road 
�IK-Monkees 
NN-Crook and Chase 
JSA-Cartoon Express 
5:05 p.m. 
; JO-Alice 
5:30 p.m. 
:'. , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
, 0-Jeffersons 
· 2-Nightly Business Report 
CNN-Showbiz Today 
ESPN-Surfing 
N IK-NICK Rocks 
TNN-Videocountry 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Benson 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
News hour 
26-Three's Company 
WEIU-High School Football 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
. ESPN-Sportscenter 
LIF-Jack and Mike 
N IK-You Can't  Do That On 
Television 
, TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
6:05 p.m . 
30-Andy Griffith 
6'.30 p.m . 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
?-Hollywood Squares 
1 0-SOap 
25-Facts of Life 
26-Truth or Consequences 
WEIU-News Sc�n 5 1  
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Bil l  Dance Outdoors 
TNN-Fandango 
6:35 p.m. 
30-Baseball :  Houston at 
AC ROSS 
l Chatter · 
6 E n t rapment 
ploy 
10 Stark 
14 Moun tebank 
1 5  Ancient 
st rongbox 
' 1 6  L a m b ' s  
pseudony m 
t1 D ive rgen t 
1 8  Sheet of  
m a t ted cotton 
· or wool 
1 9  M a rd i G ras 
follower 
20 Take a risk 
22 European sled 
23 Songbi rd 
24 " C aveat - " 
26 London 
land mark 
30 Assume 
32 F rench fe male 
fr iend 
33 H indu dress 
35 Type of wheat 
39 Town c rie r 
41 Western hi l l  
43 " - of Two 
Cities" 
44 Samoan 
seaport 
46 Deserve 
47 F ritter away 
49 Desc ribed 
grammat ica l ly 
5 1  Effective 
54 Yuletide 
56 What accom­
plices do 
57 St rikes a 
response 
63 Interlock 
64 Kind 0f 
hygiene 
65 Ear ly F rench 
comedy 
66 Famous 
family of 
Ferrara 
67 Path 
Atlanta 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre : 
" U nder the Roofs of Paris . "  A 
. rare example of early ex­
perimentation with sound by a 
master of cinematic art . 
CBN-Crossbow 
CNN-News: 
Shaw/Waters/Wil liams 
ESPN-Boxing 
LIF-Falcon Crest 
TNN-Nashville Now 
7:30 p.m. 
7 , 2 6-Full House 
CBN-Butterfly Island 
· 8:00 p.m. 
3 , 2 5-Movie :  "Angel in 
Green . "  The pacific island of 
Raratonga is the .picturesque 
setting for 1 987 TV Movie 
about a Special Forces 
captain and a missionary nun 
swept up in the bloody in­
surrection .  
7 ,  26-Growing Pains 
CBN-700 Club 
C NN-Larry King Live 
ESPN-Drag Racing 
LIF-Way Off Broadway 
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Boxing 
8:30 p.m. 
7 , 2 6-1 Married Dora 
NIK-Ann Sothern 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Crime Story 
7 , 2 6-Moonlighting 
1 0-1 0th Inning 
WEIU-U . S . A .  Tonight 
CBN-Straigtit Talk 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
ESN-Pooi 
LIF-Movie: "Call to Glory" 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:1 5 p.m. 
30-Cousteau's Rediscovery 
of the World 
· 9:30 p.m. 
1 0-INN News 
WEIU-News 
CBN-Celebri� Chefs 
TNN-Videocountry 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
68 Divided 
count ry 
10 Salad 
ing redien t 
1 0-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
26-Tales From the Darkside 
WEIU-Sign Off 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
ESN-lnside the PGA Tour 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3 , 2 5-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John , M . D .  
1 2-Movie: "The Fugitive . "  
In  a Latin American country 
where religion has been 
abolished , one priest remain� 
in hiding , risking his life to 
reach his native village. 
26-�BC News Special 
C NN-Sports 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
TNN-Fandango 
1 0:35 p.m. 
7-Wi n ,  Lose or Draw 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-0uincy 
2 5-Movie:  "Spring Break, "  
centers o n  the beach in  Fort 
Lauderdale ,  Fla. where the 
boys are . 
CBN-Burns and Allen 
CNN-News: Walker/H art 
ESPN-Sportslook 
LIF-Way Off Broadway 
TNN-Nashvil le Now 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
7-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie :  "The Charge of 
the Light Brigade."  
CBN-Best of  Groucho 
ESPN-Surfer Magazine 
NIK-Mister Ed 
USA-Edge of Night 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
CBN-Jack Benny 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Scuba 
LIF-Weight Control 
N IK-My Three Sons 
USA-Search for Tomorrow 
69 Look lustfully 
70 Permits  
7 1  Better 
1 1  Alaskan Indian 
12 Starr  a mong 
the Bea t les 
37 Wisdom 
38 Look a ft e r  
40 Connote 
42 What some 
victors brea k 
45 Banner ," DOWN 
I Fiddler or 
he r m i t 
2 Can te r 
leisurely 
3 " - in  
Cal ico ,"  1 946 
song 
4 R ing let 
5 Mothe r ' s  
whist ler 
6 Heavy,  one­
edged sword 
7 S. G raha m 
prod uc t 
8 Offic ial  record 
9 Entangled 
1 3  Gou r m and o r  
gou r met 
21 Medieval  
merchant 
guild 
25 Cogna te 
2 6  S m a l l  cake 
2 7  " - a  man 
with seven 
w ives " 
28 Colorado 
feede r 
29 Leader 
31 U n less, to  
Cicero 
34 Sci .  subject 
36 G reek vowel s  
48 Promenade 
50 " Seward 's  
Fol ly" 
51 Deser t  
ru minant  
52 Overweight 
· 53 Beau ­
( magnani­
mous a c t ion) 
55 Eyes 
a m o rously 
58 Dies -
59 Wha t  Clancy 
lowered 
60 Be ing : Fr.  
6 1  Property right 
. 62 Plumbum 
�����- 1 1  12 1 3  
See page 9 for answers 
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Ct1' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY" RESUM E  
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50 .  
9 a. m . t o  5 p . m .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
PROFESSIO N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers , big 
selection , excellent service . 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, 820 
Lincol n ,  next to Super-K.  345-
633 1 . 
__________ 00 
C O P Y - X  2 0 7  L. i n c o l n , 
Charleston , I I .  ( 2 1 7)345-63 1 3 . 
TYPESETTING RESU M E  
SPECIALS.  
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
Experienced Typist-reasonab­
le . 345- 2 7 7 6 .  
______ _ 9/24 
CB' Help Wanted 
" H IRING! Government jobs -
your  area.  $ 1 5 , 00 0  
$68,000 . Call (602) 838-8885 .  
EXT 3998 . "  
_________ 9/25 
Earn extra money. Sell  Avon . 
Call Pam at 359- 1 5 7 7  or Cheryl 
at 235-24 7 1  or · Jan at 258-
8 1 1 5 . 
__________ oo 
Page One Tavern is going to 
add 4 people to their staff. Apply 
at main bar. 
__, _________ 9/23 
Assistant Gymnastic instructor 
needed for the Charleston 
Recreation Department program. 
For more information call 345-
6897.  
--,---------9/24 
Hardees of Charleston is now 
accept i n g  a p p l i cations for 
midnight shift and day shift .  Must 
be available weekends. Apply _ in  
person 2-4 pm.  or 7-9 pm.  No 
phone calls please. 
_________9/25 
CB' For Rent 
Furnished student house, 6 
bedrooms for rent.  Share 
utilities. THREE SINGLES at 
$ 1 1 0 . 00 / m o n t h , T H R E E  
D O U B L E  O C C U P A N C Y  at 
$80/mo each.  One bath for 
every three students. Two 
l ivingrooms, modern kitchen , 
basement storage , private 
parking.  345-4 7 1 4 . 
__________ oo 
Available Spring semester, 2 
bedroom apartments; phone 
348-7746.  
_________ 9/00 
Rooms for women 1 41 5 
Seventh ; 6th house from 
cam p u s  3 4 5 - 5 3 7 4 .  $ 1 1 0  
month ly-utilities included. 
--------· _9/2 5  
Apartment 1 block from 
campus for 1 or 2 persons. 
Furnished & Uti lities Pd . Price 
negotiable.  Call after 6 pm 348-
8873.  
_________ 9/25 
Ct1' For Rent 
2 BR.  APT.  FOR RENT CALL 
348-88 1 3 . 
. 
_________1 0/2 
STU D E N T  A P A R T M ENTS 
STILL AVAILABLE FOR ONE, 
TWO, OR FOUR PEOPLE. 
PRICE STARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1 20 PER MONTH EACH .  
APARTMENT RENTALS 820 
LINCOLN, 348- 7 7  46.  
__________00 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
microwaves still available for 
rent, also . vacuums $5 per day. 
348-.7 746.  
_________ 9/00 
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
B U DG E T  A P A R T M E N T ,  
REDECORATED,  AVAILABLE 
I M M ED I ATELY ,  MEN. 345-
4846. 
_________ 9/25 
CB' For Sale 
Dorm size refrigerator, good 
condition $70,  820 Lincoln 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
_________ 9/00 
MUST SELL- 1 980 MONZA , 
RUNS GOOD, GOOD M . P . G .  
$ 5 0 0  OR BEST OFFER. 345-. 
7867.  
__________ 9/22 
1 9 76 Buick Century 4 dr. , 
good shape , very dependable, 
ONE owner, $400. Call  after 
5 :00 p . m .  348-5256 . 
_________ 9/22 
MUST SELL. Waterbed and 
Stereo System. Both,  excellent 
condition . Call Ann ,  348- 1 740.  
__________9/2 2  
'79 Lincoln Towncar Fine 
Mechanical Condition; Power 
everything , Nice car; $ 1 800 
obo 345- 1 698. 
_________ 9/28 
78 Honda CB550 Black & Red 
w/ Sport fairing.  1 7 K $400. Cal l 
Andy 345-6 746.  
_________ 9/30 
Canon AE- 1  Camera, 35-70 
Zoom lens, Canon flash , $ 1 50 
348-082 7 .  
_________ 9/23 
CB' Lost/Found 
LOST: GOLD Add-a-beao 
chain w/ approx. 1 0- 1 5 beads. 
Of I MPORTANT personal value. 
Lost between STEVENSON & 
Science bldg. Please cal l 
B R E N D A  a t  5 8 1 -
5408 . . .  $$REWARD$$. 
_________9/23 
L O S T  B E I G E  B l - F O L D  
WALLET W/ SCHOOL l . D .  
DRIVERS LICENSE & CREDIT 
CARD. LOST FRIDAY NIGHT 
B E T W E E N  W I N D S O R  i 
STAN F O R D  A PARTM E N T S .  
R EWARD. 
_________ 9/24 
LOST : G O L D E N  Retr iev e r , . 
male 1 year old, R EWARD 048-
5 1 2 6 .  
_________ 9/�2 
Ct1' Lost/Found 
LOST-Black leather 
wallet. Lost near Check 
Center of Union on 9/1 
fourid,  please call 345-5 
ask for Andy. 
Ct1' Announcem 
MARY DANKOVICH: 
2 1 st BIRTHDAY. B 
MART, GOODWILL, AND 
MART I THINK I HAVE 
THE PRESENT OF 
DREAMS ! !  HA-BUT 
COULD IT REALLY BE? 
FIND OUT TONITE . . .  
ALSO HAPPY 1 1  
ANNIVERSARY-5 MAN 
RIDES WITH UTILE 
' D R U N K  VETS , C 
R E C O R DS WASTED, 
CAMPSITE, LIMO RI 
M I LW A U K E E ,  ABBEY 
PAYBACK BOATPARTIES 
BUSTIN JETSKl'S, P 
FRONT OF STONE 
GRAND PRIX, SKY HIGH, 
HIGH PARASAILING ! !  
LIST GOES ON A N  ON. 
HAVE ANOTHER GREA 
MOS ! ! LOVE YA MARY, 
P . S .  DON'T FORGET 
BACKSCRATCHERS!!  
PS. 
I pity the SIGS that try 
me! I 'm a LITTLE MAN in 
HOUSE . I never want to 
You can't make me! 1 lo\'t 
beautiful SIG KAPS! 
T. 
SIG Pis: What an 
TOGA PARTY ! We'll T 
ya' anytime!  Love, 
SIGMAS. 
HUNGRY?? 
NOT to eat! 
TONIGHT! ! 
Light Night ! !  75¢ 
Coors & Coors Light 
T-shirts, prizes, gi 
evening. 
Ca us cltps 
The Counseling Conter will have workshops 
Wednesday,  Sept. 2 3 ,  and Thursday September 
24,  from 7 : 00 p . m .  until 9 : 00 p . m .  in the 
University Union-Effingham Room. "New ways to 
hit the books" presented by Counseling Center 
Staff"Discover some tested and effective ways to 
improve your study sil ls; this is a two-part 
workshop on note-taking ,  outl in ing,  managing time, 
and test-taking techiques. Included wll be tips on 
managing procrastination and wise classroom 
protocol .  
Career Planning a n d  Placement Center wil l  
have Campus Interview Sign-Ups at 8:00 a. m .  in 
SSB Rin. 1 3 . Sign-ups begin today for interviews 
with Sherwood Capital . 
Newman Catholic Community will play 
volleyball today at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the South Quad. 
Everyone is welcome.  
D P M A  will have a meeting tonight at  7 : 00 p .m.  in 
Blair Hal l  rm . 300 . Guest speaker: Data 
processing manager from Slaw Knox. New 
members are welcome.  
Carser Planning 6 Placement Center wil l  hold 
interviews with Watt Disney World for Spring 
Semester Jobs or Internships tomarrow at 9 : 00 
a . m .  in the University Union Martinsville Room.  
Pref. majors in  Rec . ,  Home Ee. , Speech Comm . ,  
Mgmt. and Mktg. Attendance at General Session 
Required. Individual appointments will be 
scheduled at that time for later in the day You 
must bring a pic;ture I D  along with Soc .  Sec . No.  
verification (Soc. Sec . Card or Driver's License 
with Soc . Sec. No . on it or W2 with Soc. Sec . No. 
on it). Application forms may be picked up in the 
Placement Center . 
Eastern Illinois Students and Community 
Concerned About Pcaace meets tonight llt 7 : 30 
p . m .  in 2 2 9  Coleman Hall .  Rosss of Slgm;i Tlu 
Gamma is having a meeting tonight at 7:30 
the Union Walkway. 
Baptist Student Ministries is having 
Study and Fellowship  today at 6 :30 p.m 
University Baptist Church, Educational 
1 505 S. 7th Street (across from Old Main). 
Medical Technology. is having a visit 
program director today at 2 : 00 p.m.  in 
of the Life Science Building. Represen 
Methodist Medical Center (Peoria) will visit 
today to talk to students planning on 
medical technology program . All 
technology students are encouraged to 
Square Folks is having a square danCe 
7 : 30 p . m .  until 9 : 00 p . m .  in McAfee 
the Square Dancers-Beginners are w 
Hussey, Caller. 
Black Student U nion has changed its 
to Tuesdays at 6 : 00 p . m .  insteaa of W 
at 6 :00 p . m .  It will be held tonight in the 
Room of the Union . 
Campus Clips are published daily, free ol 
as a public service to the campus. Clips 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News o 
one business day befQre date to be p 
date of event) .  Information should include 
name of sponsoring organization , (s 
Greek letter abbreviations) ,  date, time and 
event, plus any other pertinent informa · 
and phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation will not be run i f  submitter 
contacted . Clips wil l  be edited for space 
Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
be guaranteed publication . No clips wil 
by phcne . Cllpi; wm ba run one day 
�nnt 
.... .... - . - . "'  .... 
,. ,.. ,. ,. ,. • r , ,. f tr. � , ' · � .,, ,. 
Tuesday' s  
eptember 2Z , t 98�1asslfled ads 
Report .,,.. 1111111111  ... , 8t 511·2112. A carrect ed will 
1ppe1r In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
9 
SIGMA ALPHA IN­
RUSH . Tuesday, 6 
Informational meeti n g .  
y 6 p . m .  volleyball 
ut. For rides and info . 
·6032 or 345-6784.  
..,_ ______ 9/2 2 
When they said to 
keep Tri-Sigma within 
didn't include your 
pin . Love ya anyway. 
ta, and Kathy. _______ 9/22 
Y Tuesday night is  Coors 
Light night at Mother's. 
es of Coors & Coors 
on ice. T-shirts, prizes, 
s all night long . _______ 9/22 
·e Lakey you always 
w to cheer up my day;  
Ille best big sis in ASA. 
yourlilsis . 
1--------9/22 
PARTY WITH THE 
AND MEN OF SIGMA 
MMA at our informal 
·ster Rush Party. Party 
81 8 :00 at Sig Tau House. 
e into . cal l Amy 58 1 -
Colleen 345-7556 . _______ 9/22 
Kaps: Thanks for the 
Gift.  If you ever NEED 
else just cal l .  LOVE , 
ma Man (Murph ) .  
1--------9/22 
COMPTON:  you're the 
thing to ever happen to 
, Deb . 
.._ ______ 9/22 
A GAMS: BEWARE OF 
RE EXTINGUISHER. -
L-------9/22 
E N T I O N  C A M P U S  
IZATIONS: All Spirit and 
e A p p l i c a t i o n s  ! q r  
ing are due Friday,  
ber 25 at  4 : 30 p.m.  i n  
01  o f  the Union . 
1--------9/25 
JANCEK: Thanks for the 
and candy! ! WE LOVE 
Love the SIG KAP 
iris. 
�------9/ 2 2  
N PETRELLA :  Hey 
I wanted to thank you 
cookies & let you know 
're a great l i ttle sis!  Love 
1-------9/22 
: H A  G A M S :  D O N ' T  
YOUR PAJAMAS, IT'S 
TO BE A LONG NIGHT. 
,__ _____ 9/22 
TARTER :  Thanks for 
WONDERFUL Cookies.  
Ille best I i i  s is  ever. Your 
is proud of you .  Delta 
e Jen. 
...._ ______ 9/22 
r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
'ation Speaker/Meeting 
LTV FORUM" Sept . 2 3 ,  
, 201 Life Science. Al l  
stil l  welcome to joi n .  
yable at this meeting .  _______ 9/23 
E PARTY WITH THE 
AND MEN OF SIGMA 
AMMA AT OUR IN­
L LITTLE SISTER RUSH 
. PARTY starts at  8 : 00 at 
house. For more info . 
y 58 1 -2264 or Colleen 
56. 
1--------9/22 
SCHAHILL- To the 
' sis! Have fun pledging 
KAPPA! You're doing 
Love your big sis, 
A. 
CB" An nou ncements 
Quick Cash-We Buy Gold 
Class Rings Sterling & Coins.  
The Pawn Shop Downtown on 
· Square. 348- 1 0 1 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
If you are 1 7-35 years old the 
National Guard would l ike to offer 
you 1 00% college tuition , at 
least $1 200 part time pay per 
year , and the new G . I .  Bill for 
college expenses . An i rresistible 
offer from the irresistible force . 
Call 258-638 1 . 
_________ 9/30 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
m icrowaves sti l l  available for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
_________9/00 
FLOAT D E S I G N E R  A N D  
B U I LDERS needed t o  help 
Newman Catholic Community 
with Homecomino float . If in­
terested call 345-3J32 .  
_________9/24 
LAST CHANCE to register for 
CRAFT WORKSHOPS at the 
Craft Depot! Come i n  or cal l .  
5 8 1 -5334.  
_________ 9/23 
M I LLER WORKSHIRTS 4-
SALE ! CORONA Sweatshirts 
and muscle t's, too . Call Lisa at 
345-93 1 5  and order yours 
TODAY ! !  
_________ 9/25 
B I K E R S ,  R U N N E R S ,  
S W I M M E R S  . . .  J O I N  T H E  
T R I AT H LO N  C L U B  W E D ­
NESDAY N I G H T  A T  ?PM IN THE 
UNION WALKWAY. 
_________ 9/23 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA IN­
FORMAL RUSH . Tuesday, 6 
p . m .  informational meeti n g .  
Wednesday, 6 p . m .  volleyball 
and cookout. For rides and info .  
call 345-6032 o r  345-6 7 8 4 .  
_________9/22 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA IN­
FORMAL RUSH. Tuesday 6 
p . m .  informational meetin g ,  
Wednesday, 6 p . m .  volleybal l 
and cookout . For rides and info . 
call 345-6032 or 345-6784 . 
_________9/22 
E . L. Krackers! E . L. Krackers ! 
E . L. Krackers ! E . L. Krackers ! 
E .  L. Krackers !TONIGHT! 
_________9/22 
Page One Tavern-Free beer 
tonight & tomorrow night 8 : 0 0 .  
2 5 ¢  beers 9 : 0 0 .  
_________ 9/00 
Nance-HAPPY ! Your the 
best roommate and friend 
anyone could ask for .  I Love 
Ya-Kris. 
_________9/22 
SORRY BOYS, MARIANNE 
MclNTOSH is  now a one man 
woman . She has a Rock to prove 
it. Congratulatior.is on your 
engag em e n t !  LOVE LO R I ,  
CAROL, WENDY . 
_________ 9/22 
SIG Pis You guys look GREAT 
in togas- can't wait to do it 
agai n !  LOVE THE TRI-SIGMA 
PLEDGES. 
-----....0.....� __ 9/22 
C A T H Y  S C H M E L I G !  
Congratulations on not getting 
sick last weekend!  You're BAD! 
TRI-SIGMA PLEDGES: Just 
wanted to say . . .  I love you all !  
Lisa. 
_________ 9/22 
SLINKY, ZUSS, LAWDO and 
DOWNY-THURSDAY NIGHT 
WAS A NIGHT TO REMEMBER!  
THANKS. REMEMBER EVERY 
DOG HAS ITS DAY . 
_________9/22 
Ree l it  i n  . . .  
LB" Announcements 
Hey PINK PANTHERS, Great 
JOb on our first Home game 
routine.  Keep up that spirit . 
Love , Laurie. 
_________ 9/22 
Alpha Phi , Thanks for the great 
weekend.  You girls sure helped 
out alot with rush . The Dells . 
_________9/22 
M ILLER GIRLS,  Thanks For 
helping us with casino night.  You 
girls are great . The Delts . 
_________9/22 
LIKE TO PARTY?! ANOTHER 
TKE LITTLE SISTER RUSH 
PARTY COMING SOON ! 
-----�---9/2 2 
One more chance to meet the 
outstanding men of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon . Thursday, Sept . 2 4th , 
9 : 00 .  1 429 7th St . 
_________ 9/22 
TKE Little Sister Rush . . .  ChecK 
TKE's out ! !  
----,-----,----,--9/2 2  
TAM MY HARDY AND J U LI E  
FREED: I can dress you up but I 
can't take you out! Love , Lisa . 
_________9/2 2 
Karen-HOLD TH E PHONE!  I 
hope your feeling better !  Your 
01g sis loves you !  Marybeth . 
_________9/22 
Puzzle Answers 
c l  A C K• s c A M  B A  R E 
R 0 G U E •  A R C A  E l I A 
A p A R T• B A T T L E N T  
B E  l l T H E C A T  L U G E  
---- l A R K • E I f  T 0 R 
B I G B E N  • E N D  U E ---
A M  I E • s A R I •  s p E L T 
B E l l M A N  S T  E p T 0 E 
A T  A L E •  A p I A  • E A R N  
--- v. A S T E I P A R  S E D C D  G E N T  • N E L ----
A B  E T I R I N G S  A B  E l l 
M E  S H I 0 R A L I s 0 T I E 
E S T E I l A N E l  K 0 R E A 
l E E R I l E T S I A 11 E N D  
LB' A n nouncements 
J ENNY R UDE- Y o u  are a 
great pledge and your mom 
loves you ! !  But wait,  who's your 
mom? Love m 
_________9/22 
JOANNE WILL-I CAN'T WAIT 
UNTIL TONITE! LOVE, YOU R 
TRI SIGMA MOM! 
_________9/2 2 
GERTRUDE P. Why are you all 
wet? You set a great example. 
We love you . The TRI-SIGMA 
PLEDGES. 
_________ 9/22 
Jerry's Pub - $ 1 .00 Bottles & 
$ 1 . 5 0  Wine Coolers ! 
_________ 9/22 
Lael-How's that PLEDGE 
PIN? You sure make pledging 
interesting !  Love your neigh­
bors. 
_________ 9/22 
� l mtmn:tn: : :  � .. .:::::�·. � � : : : '; : : ! � ! ! ; : ! � :::���::. 
::::: STUDENT ·::":��: i:: : RENTAL ::::: 
:::: HEADQUARTERS : ::: •.. .  ····• ••·· · · · · ···• ::::: MICROWAVES · : :::: I:::: ::::: ... . . ($ 5 9  tor 9 months) · · •••• 
:::: : : & : ::::1 I:::: REFRIGERATORS ::::: ::: :: __ <!�!:!!��!!!_�_ :::::: 
:::: : VACUUM RENTALS ::::! •••• · · ($5 per day) . ::::: i:g:: -APARTMENTS- : ::::i :: ••  :: (4 people $ 1 20 ea.lmonth) · ··••• ••·· · · --------- · · ··•• ::::: :  MINI-STORAGES :::::: ••• • •· ($251. th) · • •••• ::::: : ----��--- :::::: :::: : CARPET : :::: 
:::: : :  REMNANTS ::::: ::::: · --���q��-- :::::: 
:::: : :  Carlyle Rentals : : :::: ;;:;� 820 Lincoln :;::; 
··· ·;:., 348-77 46 & 345· 77 46 , . ;:::·· ·::�.�:;·; ; i i i i i i  i i i  i i i  � :  � �-::-:· 
• ': ii!!i!!!!!!i!!i� � .  
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
NO STO!?Y ... NO {)/flt()(:;(/� .. 
NO !S5U£S ... NO Tlf€MES ... 
«!HAT IS 7H/9? ON& SECOJI), 
I HAV&MIUJIJNSINMtG!W;P, 
TH& NEXT, ALL I'VE GOT 15 A 
CE4P C I.A. {)/RECTOR. IN 
/ MY  BEU! 
lB"An nouncements lB"An nouncements 
Make money through the Lesl ie Ann Leohr: Guess who? 
classified ads. Sigma love , your mom . 
_________ ,h-00 
615 
Monroe 
Call 
345-Deli 
Next To The Uptowner 
•'Great Sandwiches 
• Variety of meat;s 
& cheeses 
Try a "Deli Belly Buster" over 
Yz Pound of meat & cheese (alone) 
for the weekend appetite 
1 - - - - - - - COUPON- - - - - - -, 
! FREE Brownie I 
8 or Cookie � � with Purchase g 
� of Any Sandwich � 
. I Expires Dec. 24, rns1 I 
. L - - - - - - COUPON ; _ _ _ _ _ _  _, 
by Berke Breathed 
______________ ....,.. .... 
H€'S COMPU�t.Y 
WITHOf/T l?IKCCr!ON .. .  
H€ 15 NOT, HOW€1/eR, 
W!7710!JT H/5 N€€f?l£- 5HARP 
INSTINCTS FOR A SNAPPY 
MeTf/PHOR .. 
B<JY.1 I Ft£t. 
t./Ke 7H€ 
P€MtX!(f!77C 
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BY GARRY TRU DEAU 
Th e Dai ly  Easte rn News 
1 0  T uesd ay , Septem ber 2 2 , 1 9 8 7  The Dall Eastern Ne  
N FL p l ayers wa l ko ut , 
own ers vow to p l ay 
Arb itrator ru les for p l ayer 
NEW YORK (AP)-Baseball owners 
conspired to "destroy" free agency after 
the 1985 season, an arbitrator said 
Monday in a ruling which could force 
open the market for stars like Jack 
Clark, Dale Murphy; and Cal Ripken Jr. 
market. We will ask the arbitra 
(to) make sure that it will never hap 
again . "  
Asked i f  h e  was surprised by 
ruling, the union's associate ge 
counsel , Gene Orza said ; "Not reall 
think if 95 percent of the baseball f 
understood what was going on, 
arbitratoF could figure it out."  
NEW YORK (AP)-NFL players 
called their second strike in six years 
· Monday night, putting · their six­
figure salaries on the line for the 
freedom to choose where they work. 
"As of midnight tonight (Monday) 
the players of the National Football 
League will be on strike again ."  Gene 
Upshaw, executive director of the 
NFL Player . Association, said in 
announcing the strike during 
halftime of the New England 
The owners vowed to continue the 
season Oct. 4-5 , after a one-week 
delay , with non-striking regulars 
and free agents who were told to 
report Wednesday, the same day the 
union planned to start picketing. 
In his 1 6-page decision , arbitrator 
Tom Roberts wrote that free agents 
"surely had a value at some price and 
yet no offers were advanced. "  Roberts 
underlined the word "no" in his ruling. 
Fehr said he expected to meet 
Roberts and the owner's c 
negotiator, Barry Rona,  to work 
solutions. Fehr said he will 
remedies through which money or 
free agency opportunities for pla 
already affected, along with puni 
damages from the owners . Fehr w 
not say how much money the 
The owners said they would honor 
requests for ticket refunds . T
he decision affects Kirk Gibson , 
Donnie Moore and 60 other free agents , 
but it offered no remedies. Further 
hearings beginning this week will 
determine such action . 
. Patriots-New York Jets 'game . 
The issue was free agency. The 
union demanded that any player . 
witlh more than four year's ex­
perience be free to choose his team; 
the owners insisted on some com­
pensation for teams losing free 
agents , a system that has seen only 
one player change teams in a decade . 
"The arbritrator found that the clubs 
entered into a common scheme , the 
effect of which was to destroy free 
agency ," said players union head Don 
Fehr, "In other words, they corked the 
"None of us wants this , not the 
players, not the fans ,  not the owners, 
and that's really , really sad ."  
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PPST WORKSHO PS 
Thurs . , Sept .  24 - I ntro to PPST 
General Test Taking Tips & 
Reading Subtest info . 
Thurs . , Oct . 1 .  - Math subtest 
Review & Preparation 
Tues . , Oct . 6 - Writing Subtest 
Usage ,  sentence completion , 
& essays . 
ALL SESSIONS-COLEMAN 
AUDITORIUM 7-9 p.m.  
For info : 
Read ing Center 
Math Center · 
Writing Center 
58 1 - 5 7 2 8  
5 8 1 - 54 2 7  
5 8 1 - 5 9 2 9  
• 
• 
• 
• 
would seek. 
Roberts will also hear the d 
portion of the proceeding. 
S-tudent Appreciation Day 
Thursday, September 24th-A T THE 
CROSS COUNTY MALL-Mattoon 
CROSS COUNTY MALL MERCHANT'S ARE GIVING A WAY AN AM &FM 
STEREO PHONO SYSTEM WITH 2 MATCHING SPEAKERS, AMPLIFIER 
AND AUDIO RACK, VALUED .AT $199 .95 . 
A REGISTRATION BOX WILL BE SET UP AT THE GAZEBO. 
SOME STORES WILL PARTICIPATE BY GIVING THE STUDENT A 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON SELECTED MERCHANDISE UPON 
PRESENTATION OF THEIR STUDENT I .D.  
DRAWING WILL BE HELD ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1987 in the 
Mall Office 
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System With Extra Features 
Recordi"9S no t  included 
Turntables P lay at 33 '/> and 45-RPM 
Have a ,,, . Stereo Headphone Jack and •1.· E xternal Mike Jacks 
Value-Priced AM/FM Stereo Phono 
,Power Amplifier With S lide-Ac ' ; 1  
Bass, Treble and Loudness Controls 
• AM/FM Stereo Tuner With FM-AFC 
• Dubbing Cassette With Auto-Level 
Recording and Continuous Playback 
• Belt-Drive Turntable With Cartridge 
• Matching Speakers • Audio Rack 
Pushbutton Function Selectors With LED Mode Indicators 
l 
Realistic System 100. Big-feature stereo at a bargain price! Amplifier has slide-action volume control and LED function indicators. Tuner features built-in AFC for drift-free FM. 
Dual-cassette decks make it easy to duplicate your personal cassettes. and you can play two tapes in sequence for twice the listening time. Two-speed turntable has cue lever and ceramic cartridge with diamond stylus. Speakers have s· drivers in 271Je " ·high enclo­
sures. Built-in FM and AM antennas and terminals for 75 or 300-ohm external FM \antenna . Rack size. 29•Je x 16'11 & x 13"8� UL listed AC. 13·1228 _ , , . , . , _ . .  _ 199.95 
REGISTER 
AT THE 
REGIS 
AT TH 
GAZEBO THE GAZEB 
COME IN AND REGISTER TO WIN! 
DRAWING HELD SEPT. 25th 
Fol low al l yo u r  favo r ite E I U  sports tea 
in  T h.e Da i y Easter N ews 
Tuesday ,  Septem ber 2 2 ,  t 9 8 7 t 
' s  Pee l e r  a team p l ayer 
's Pat Carroll isn't 
y quarterback making 
for the. good of the 
people may remember 
State's Greg Peeler 
the Panthers their 
of the regular season 
, when he replaced 
starting quarterback 
eetham a fter one 
t year's season opener 
nine completions in 1 7 
ts for 1 2 8  yards . . 
ver, Peeler never really 
as a passer for the 
s and at the end of the 
he made the switch to 
er 
turday's 15-9 loss to 
at O'Brien Stadium, 
recorded 12 tackles and 
ken up passes. 
ugh Re led all Redbird 
last year with 539 
in the air, his statistics 
ot the numbers starting 
acks are made of. 
45 of 1 16 (38 percent) 
touchdowns and eight 
ptions. 
ts ri p  
bs 7 - 1 
slam 
AGO (AP)-Howard 
hit a record-setting 
slam and Darryl 
rry stole two bases to 
hnson in the exclusive 
uh Monday as the New 
ets beat the Chicago 
1 .  
son's e ighth-inning 
off Cub's reliever Ed 
was his 36th of the 
setting a National 
record for most homers 
n by a switch-hitter. 
e the record of 35 set in 
y Rip Collins of the St. 
dinals. 
victory in the rain­
game pulled the Mets 
· two games of the NL 
ding Cardinals , who 
e Phillies Monday night 
uis . 
berry's two steals made 
ts the first team in 
eague history to have 
yers with at least 30 
and 30 homers in the 
son. Strawberry has 
ers and 30 steals, while 
n has 36 homers and 3 1  
h t  Gooden, 1 5-6, pit­
his seventh complete 
f the season, giving up 
hits, striking out nine 
ing none . 
starter Dale Lancaster, 
ired 14 batters in a row 
giving up a two-out 
to Strawberry in the 
with the score tied 1-1 . 
trawberry stole second, 
McReynolds was in­
lly walked and Gary 
beat out an infield hit to 
bases. 
then relieved Lan­
and gave up the grand 
Johnson, his second of 
r and fourth of his · 
Cubs were managed by 
Johnny Oates, who was 
in for suspended 
er Frank Lucchessi . 
Greg Peeler 
Meanwhile, sophomore Pat 
Williams was 33 of 62 (53 
percent) with five touchdowns 
and five interceptions . 
Williams endured the long 
season to come out the top 
prospect for the starting job. 
"Pat Williams cirne in ahead 
of me and peformed well , and I 
didn't want to ride the bench," 
Peeler said after Saturday's 
game. "Things didn't work out 
quite the way I planned as a 
quarterback, and I just wanted 
to be moved. "  
Luckily fo r  Peeler, the op­
portunity was available for him 
to make the change . 
"We lost all o f  our 
linebackers," said ISU coach 
Bob Otolski . ''Two of our senior 
linebackers, Victor Rodriguez 
and Brent Bridley both had 
· back injuries and are out for 
the year."  
Peeler's move to linebacker 
was not altogether a new 
experience, though. At (Peoria) 
Richwoods high school, he led 
his team to the state playoffs 
as a quarterback, but was also a 
starting linebacker. 
And it was his skills as a 
linebacker that caught the eyes 
of many recruiters from 
schools larger than ISU. He 
chose to sign with the Redbirds 
because they would use him as 
quarterback. 
"In the spring we switched 
him," said Mike Vite , ISU's 
linebacker coach. "He won the 
starting job in the spring. 
"I think last fall, he saw the 
writing on the board. He knew 
his quarterback days were 
numbered."  
"We needed somebody at 
linebacker," Peeler said . ''The 
coaches came in and asked me 
to change . If they didn't ask 
me, I was going ask them. "  
FREE BEE 
AT E . L. Krackers tonight 
:> 
Free Shake A Day $250 . 00 �, 
Complimentary Beer 8 : 00-9 : CO \> 
Complimentary Wine 8 : 00-9 : 00 r 
-==;;;::=;:;;;;:;:;:;;;:;::;::;;:;�· � 
All Nigh t special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
r- - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - I 
I Small Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 5  plus t< I 
I Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . .  495 plus ta . I I Large Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  595  plus ta :. I 
.. I 1 Item Thin Crust I 
I Not valid Expires I I with any other offer 10/3/87 I ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ , 
Lin 
If only typewriters let you proofread your 
work before they printed it on the page. 
What a mess ! 
You've just proofread you r  term paper 
and it 's got typos, spel l i ng errors and 
misplaced paragraphs. 
Now, you can't hand i n  a paper l i ke th is. 
So no matter how t ired you are ,  you 've 
got to retype the entire thi ng.  
That is, unless you typed it  on 
a Videowriter.� 
The Videowriter solves all 
your typing problems. 
Take the most obvious one: 
typos. 
On an ordinary typewriter 
it would mean a bottle  of 
white-out and a frus­
trat ing interruption. 
. _
On a Videowriter z b;;;;t;; ;: ; ; :p '  
1t  1ust means press- . 
ing the key marked "delete:· That's 
al l .  Because you type you r  work on a 
screen before you pri nt it on a page . 
It edits. 
And how about  those b igger problems 
l i ke want ing  to rearrange paragraphs? 
O n  an ord i nary typewriter you have to "cu t  and 
paste" them.  
O n  a Videowriter you only have to press the key 
marked "move" and then ind icate the area you want 
i t  moved to. It's that s imple .  
It  spells. 
What happens when you ' re typ ing  and you come 
to a word you can't spel l?  
On an ord i nary typewriter yoo have to stop typ ing ,  
f ind  a d ict ionary and look i t  up.  
Not so on a Videowriter.  Spe l l i n g  problems can be 
corrected s imply by press ing the key marked "spel l ." 
It counts words. 
If you 've ever had a teacher tel l  you to write a 
thousand word essay, you know what a pai n it is  
t rying to cou nt you r  words. 
On an ordi nary typewriter you have to do i t  wi th 
you r  fi nger. 
But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two 
buttons and it does the count ing for you .  
I t  makes multiple copies. 
From t ime to t ime you want a copy of 
what you've typed , r ight? 
Wel l ,  if you use a Videowriter you won't 
have to go to the school l ibrary to look 
for a copier machi ne. 
All  you ' l l  have to look for is the 
button marked "print: •  Press i t  
and the Videowriter wi l l  make 
another origi nal . 
And because you r  work is auto­
matically stored on a standard 
3 Yz " floppy disk,  you can 
make those copies 
whenever you 
want .  
I t  obviously does 
., a lot more than type. 
u That's because the word pro-
-
cessing featu res just go on and o n .  
What's more ,  we sel l t h e  Videowriter® Word 
Processor for arou nd the price of a good electronic 
typewriter.  
And that 's qu ite a bargain when you consider 
the amou nt  of time it' l l  save you .  Time you can 
spend doi ng the work for you r  other classes. 
You would  do that ,  wou ldn't  you? 
C J\:l�j 'lj A P  Consuml'I Elf'( l romol'urp A "'urth Amt"111 11n Phdti.o'> l °11mp.im 
. .. .. t 
Videowriter* is a registered t rademark of North American Phil ips Consumer Electro..nics Cor���.� .. 
MAGNAVOX 
Smart.Very smart. 
Bea rs add form er g r i d d e r  Payto n Lin ksters in  7t 
at m i d -point  of 
SI - E U  tourney 
ay LEE DIEKEMPER 
Staff writer 
After months of endless phone calls 
and laboring in two different football 
leagues,  Sean Payton, former Eastern 
football standout,  has finally reached 
his goal-to be on an active roster of an 
National Football League team. 
Last Friday, Payton signed a contract 
to play for the Chicago Bears. 
The Bears, like all other NFL teams, 
are stocking up on free agents to fill 
their roster in preparation for an NFL 
players' strike that is scheduled to 
begin on . at 12 :01 a .m.  Tuesday. The 
NFL owners are threatening to con­
tinue the regular season schedule on 
Oct. 4 with free agents , if the players 
strike lasts that long. 
Payton , from his home in Naperville , 
said that four teams had contacted his 
agent, Dl).ve Stewak, of the possibility 
of signing him. 
"Four teams called my agent and 
were sedous enough to off er me a 
contract;" said Payton. "The (Los 
Angeles) Raiders were the first to call 
me . Then· the (Minnesota) Vikings and 
the (Detroit) Lions and the Bears all 
gave me contract offers, but my agent 
and I decided that the best deal for me 
was from the Bears," Payton said. 
"I think this is a great opportunity to 
not only make a name for myself not 
only for the present, but for a chance 
for possibility of getting signed for a 
training camp in 1988;'' Payton added. 
Stewak, from his office in St. Louis 
said that several team had contacted 
him about Payton, but only a few were 
serious. 
"Sean and I decided that the best way 
to go would be with the Bears," said 
Stewak. "Some teams like the (St. 
Louis) Cardinals and the Raiders were 
signing the people that they had earlier 
cut in tr.aining camp this summer in the 
event of a strike, but most are pretty 
far behind them, and some are really 
rushing to sign ·fJ:ee agents to catch up 
with. them," said Stewak. 
PaJton, Eastern's all-time leading 
passer and the No. 3 passer in National 
Collegiate Athletic Association , 
originally signed with the Chicago 
Bruisers of the Arena F9otball League 
before moving to the Ottawa Rough 
Riders of the Canadian Football 
League. . 
Accor.ding to a report on ESPN, the 
Raiders have 50 players signed, the 
Redskins ,  "over 40," and the Bears 
having signed 21,  · 
Neither Payton nor Stewak would 
comment on the terms of Payton1s 
contract.  Payton is scheduled to report 
to the : Bears' · practice facilities on 
Wednesday. 
Som� · ·  teams were reported to give 
free agents a $ 1 ,000 signing bonus if 
they w�re to cross the picket lines . 
x-
JON SALL /Staff photographer 
Former Eastern football star Sean Payton ,  shown here in  a practice session of a 
year ago ,  signed a contract with the Chicago Bears , Friday ,  as a free agent to play 
for the team in the event of a strike by the N FL Player's Association . · -
However, the $ 1 ,000 signing bonus is a 
down payment and will be deducted 
from their salary when, and if, the free 
agents play. 
The National Football League Players 
Association voted to go on strike 
beginning Tuesday if a con tract 
agreement was not reached between 
the NFLPA and the NFL management. 
The NFLP A is in discord with NFL 
management over such issues as free 
agency, guaranteed contracts, pen­
sions, drug testing and active roster 
size. · 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
At the midway point of 
Southern Indiana-Evans · 
University Invitational 
nament, Eastern's golf team h 
seventh place in an 1 1-team fi 
However, that fact may 
misleading as only H s 
separate the Panthers from 
second place Evansville. 
"The scores are real tight in 
middle of the pack," said 
coach Paul Lueken. "tomo 
we1  be playing on a lo 
tougher course and 
could happen." 
One thing that is un 
however, is any team ca 
frontrunner Bellarmine Colle 
While Evansville's team 
. was 309 and third-place squad 
Joseph's shot 313, Bell 
tore up the course with a 298. 
From Lueken's evalua · 
though, it seepis that dry wea 
conditions beat the Louisville, 
school to the task before 
tourney. 
"The course was in 
shape," · he said. "It's 
pointing since we traveled 
far, but we knew it wasn't g · 
to be great and everybody 
playing on the same course." 
Lueken also .said that 
squad's team total of 
p r o b a b l y  w o n ' t  be t 
threatening to 
Bellarmine. 
"I personally don't know 
about them," he said. "But 
won their last tournamnent, 
they will be tough to 
tomorrow."  · 
The 1 1  schools played 
Southern Indiana's Helfrich 
course today IJild will plaJ. 
holes on Evansville's Oak M 
course on Tuesday. . 
Individually, _the Panthers 
led Monday by freshmen 
Dessi�g and John Varner, 
turned scores of 77 
respectively. 
"I was happy with Scott 
John's play," Lueken said. 
nice when your two yo 
players play the best." 
.Co-captains Todd Bittle, 81 
Jeff Schafer, 85, also contri 
to the Panthers team total. 
"Things didn't go today as 
as we would have liked," L 
said . "But we1l get af 
Tuesday."  
Ea$tern vo l l eybal l  to urnament has a successfu l debut 
ii\ii\\l'�Vt 
Spiker NQtes/ 
M i ke Fitzgera ld 
Aside from the fact that the 
Panthers won the EIU 
Coors/Coors Light Classic , the 
tournament was a success in 
many ways . . 
Eastern coach Betty Ralston 
said she thQught the tour­
nament was ii success because 
it was done with the help of a 
''skeleton work crew." ·.Other 
athletic department officials 
were busy with preparations 
for the football team's home 
opener against Illinois State . 
"We are pleased with how 
the tournament ran," Ralston 
said . "Everything went smooth 
and the matches started on 
time." 
Ralston also said the tour­
nament would be back next 
year, but that it would be 
scheduled on a different 
weekend so as not to conflict 
with : the football team's home 
games;· 
Even though attendance for 
the tournament was average, 
those people who did attend 
were treated to some exciting 
matches ,  particularly the 
Panther matches against 
Clemson and Missouri. 
Tidbits 
Laura Bruce and Deanna 
Lund were named to the all ­
tournament team along with 
Clemson's Wendy Anderson 
and Joy Fleming and 
Missouri's Sharon Zaehringer 
and Stacy Young. 
The Panthers' rematch with 
DePaul had 
result as 
meeting in 
vitational. 
about ' the same 
their previous 
the DePaul In-
Eastern swept the hapless 
Blue Demons 15-8, 15-10 and 
1 5-4 . The Blue Demons, 
playing without two starters, 
managed only to win one game 
in the three matches it played. 
M i d d l e - h i t t e r  G i a n n a  
Galanti, who sprained her 
ankle in the practice before the 
tournament should be ready to 
play this weekendaccording to 
Ralston. 
Tourney Stats . · 
Jeanne Pacione, 
MVP and career a · 
at Eastern, fin '  
tournament with 11  
Jenny Yurkanin, a fJ 
Clemson and a fo 
star at Providence · 
in New Lenox, ID 
tournament high 135 
Zaehringer led 
nament with 60 · 
and teammate Am 
finished with 49 
Young finished with 
